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ABSTRACT

Southern Africa precipitation during December–March (DJFM), the height of the rainy season, is closely

related with two modes of climate variability, El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the subtropical

Indian Ocean dipole (SIOD). Recent research has found that the combined effects of ENSO and SIOD

phasing are linkedwith changes to the regional southernAfrica atmospheric circulation beyond the individual

effects of either ENSO or SIOD alone. Here, the authors extend the recent research and examine the

southern Africa land surface hydrology associated with the synchronous effects of ENSO and SIOD events

using a macroscale hydrologic model, with particular emphasis on the evolution of the hydrologic conditions

over three critical Transfrontier Conservation Areas: the Kavango–Zambezi ConservationArea, the Greater

Limpopo Transfrontier Park, and the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park. A better understanding of the climatic

effects of ENSO and SIOD phase combinations is important for regional-scale transboundary conservation

planning, especially for southern Africa, where both humans and wildlife are dependent on the timing and

amount of precipitation. Opposing ENSO and SIOD phase combinations (e.g., El Niño and a negative SIOD

or La Niña and a positive SIOD) result in strong southern Africa climate impacts during DJFM. The strong

instantaneous regional precipitation and near-surface air temperature anomalies during opposing ENSO and

SIOD phase combinations lead to significant soil moisture and evapotranspiration anomalies in the year

following the ENSO event. By contrast, when ENSO and SIOD are in the same phase (e.g., El Niño and a

positive SIOD or La Niña and a negative SIOD), the southern Africa climate impacts during DJFM are

minimal.

1. Introduction

Southern Africa precipitation during December–

March (DJFM), the height of the rainy season, is

closely related with variations of the El Niño–
Southern Oscillation (ENSO; e.g., Nicholson and

Entekhabi 1986; Manatsa et al. 2015) and the sub-

tropical Indian Ocean dipole (SIOD; Behera et al.

2000; Behera and Yamagata 2001; Reason 2001;

Washington and Preston 2006) modes of climate var-

iability. Further, recent research has shown that the

combined effects of ENSO and SIOD phasing are

linked with an intensification of the southern Africa

precipitation anomalies beyond the individual effects

of either ENSO or SIOD alone (Hoell et al. 2016).

Despite the implications of ENSO and SIOD phasing

on southern Africa floods and droughts, there

remains a gap in understanding about how ENSO,

SIOD, or their synchronous behavior is linked with

the land surface hydrology of the region. TheCorresponding author: Andrew Hoell, andrew.hoell@noaa.gov
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influence of these climate modes on precipitation

anomalies will influence wildlife movement and agri-

cultural land-use decisions, as well as other sustain-

able livelihood activities dependent on the land

surface hydrology (e.g., fishing, harvesting of natural

resources). To identify how these two climate modes

interact to drive land surface hydrologic patterns at

the regional scale, we investigate the synchronous

effects of ENSO and SIOD events across southern

Africa using simulated hydrologic outputs from a

macroscale hydrologic model, with particular

emphasis on the evolution of the hydrologic condi-

tions over critical Transfrontier Conservation Areas

(TFCAs), where management of human–wildlife in-

teractions is paramount.

ENSO is composed of two phases, El Niño and La

Niña, and both are on average related with anomalous

atmospheric circulation and precipitation patterns over

southern Africa (Nicholson and Entekhabi 1986;

Lindesay 1988; Jury et al. 1994; Rocha and Simmonds

1997; Nicholson and Kim 1997; Reason et al. 2000;

Misra 2003). The origins of the causal chain in which El

Niño and La Niña force southern Africa climate begins

with tropical Pacific sea surface temperatures (SSTs).

Tropical Pacific SSTs associated with ENSO events

drive changes in the tropical Indo-Pacific convection,

which in turn release energy to the atmosphere that

excite Rossby waves over southern Africa (Ratnam

et al. 2014; Hoell et al. 2015). The Rossby waves over

southern Africa thereby modify the regional flux of

moisture (Reason and Jagadheesha 2005; Hoell et al.

2015) and vertical motions (Hoell et al. 2015), which in

turn result in anomalous precipitation patterns

(Nicholson and Kim 1997). On average, El Niño is re-

lated with anomalously low precipitation, and La Niña
is related with anomalously high precipitation over

large parts of southern Africa. The relationship be-

tween El Niño, La Niña, and southern Africa climate is

strongest during DJFM (Manatsa et al. 2015), the

rainiest time of year for the region, the reason for which

DJFM is the primary focus season in this and previous

studies (e.g., Hoell et al. 2016).

Indian, Pacific, and even Atlantic Ocean SST pat-

terns vary from one ENSO event to the next, and each

of those SST configurations have different impacts on

southern Africa climate. Here we focus specifically on

the synchronous behavior of ENSO and the SIOD, but

we recognize that the atmosphere–ocean coupling

during ENSO events will exert an effect on Atlantic

SST, which in turn can provide for an enhanced effect

on southern Africa. For example, the atmospheric

circulation during ENSO events forces the South

Atlantic anticyclone and therefore South Atlantic

SSTs, which in turn provide additional forcing to

southern Africa climate (e.g., Colberg et al. 2004).

Recognizing the various SST patterns associated with

ENSO, Ratnam et al. (2014) and Hoell et al. (2015)

analyzed the effect of those historical SST patterns

during El Niño and La Niña events on southern Africa

climate. Both of these studies came to similar con-

clusions, in that SST anomalies over the east-to-

central Pacific during El Niño and La Niña are

related with stronger precipitation anomalies over

southern Africa. Further work has shown that Indian

Ocean SST patterns are modified by the Indian Ocean

dipole (Saji et al. 1999) and the SIOD (Behera et al.

2000; Behera and Yamagata 2001) modes of climate

variability, and these two climate modes affect Indian

Ocean SSTs during all ENSO states. It has been shown

that Indian Ocean SST variations as a result of only

the SIOD affect southern Africa (Hoell et al. 2016).

SST anomalies associated with the SIOD modify the

regional circulation, moisture fluxes, and therefore

precipitation (Reason 2001; Washington and Preston

2006).

Until recently, the relative effects of the SIOD and

ENSO on southern Africa climate were unknown.

Manatsa et al. (2011, 2012) attempted to separate the

effects of the Indian Ocean and the Pacific Ocean

during ENSO using observed data but had limited

success because of potential changes to the behavior of

the atmospheric circulation in the 1970s and 1990s.

More recently, Hoell et al. (2016) used a large en-

semble of atmospheric model simulations forced by

time-varying SST to successfully decouple the effects

of ENSO and the SIOD on southern Africa climate.

Through linear regression of precipitation and winds,

Hoell et al. (2016) found that when ENSO and SIOD

are in opposing phases (e.g., El Niño and a negative

SIOD or La Niña and a positive SIOD), then the

ENSO and SIOD atmospheric responses are compli-

mentary and result in strong southern Africa climate

impacts relative to what typically occurs during ENSO

alone. By contrast, Hoell et al. (2016) also found that

when ENSO and SIOD are in the same phase (e.g., El

Niño and a positive SIOD or La Niña and a negative

SIOD), then the ENSO and SIOD atmospheric re-

sponses interfere with one another and result in

weaker southern Africa impacts relative to what typ-

ically occurs during ENSO alone. While the analysis of

Hoell et al. (2016) indicates that there is a linear

component to the combined effects of ENSO and

SIOD over southern Africa, some of the early works

on the nonlinearity of ENSO teleconnections (e.g.,

Hoerling et al. 1997, 2001; DeWeaver and Nigam 2002)

motivate us to examine the southern Africa response
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to each of the four ENSO and SIOD phase combina-

tions to test the degree of linearity of the response

from a hydrologic perspective.

The differences in the magnitude and spatial ex-

pression of southern Africa precipitation anomalies

between the four ENSO and SIOD phase combina-

tions during DJFM identified by Hoell et al. (2016)

imply important shocks to the land surface hydrology

of the region. The land surface hydrology of southern

Africa is understudied in comparison with other areas

of the world (Li et al. 2013), though several recom-

mendations have been made on how to advance the

expertise and tools necessary to improve that un-

derstanding (Hughes et al. 2015). Few studies, like Li

et al. (2013), have focused on the regionwide land

surface hydrology of southern Africa during the ap-

proximate 6-month wet and dry seasons. Other studies

focus primarily on major river basins, such as the

Zambezi, since these river basins are relied upon for

hydroelectric power generation and water consump-

tion (e.g., Vörösmarty and Moore 1991; Beck and

Bernauer 2011). However, there lacks specific focus

on how precipitation inputs to the land surface hy-

drology occur as a result of the combined effects of

ENSO and SIOD, and these connections have im-

portant implications for local land-use decisions in

conservation-focused regions such as TFCAs and re-

gional management initiatives undertaken by organi-

zations such as the Kavango–Zambezi Transfrontier

Conservation Secretariat (KAZA TFCA 2016).

Specifically, regional hydrologic patterns influenced

by anomalous climate patterns will impact multifac-

eted linkages between physical landscapes, wildlife,

and human well-being (Schulze 2000; Hartter et al.

2012). These linkages are even more susceptible within

TFCAs, large ecological regions that are bound by

collaborative management and shared natural and

cultural resources (SADC 2016). Better understanding

of precipitation variability is important for improved

natural resource management and local-scale agricul-

tural efforts (Snyman 1998). Cooperatives that exist

across these transboundary regions often rely on an

adaptive management framework to address issues

such as human–wildlife conflict, shared natural re-

source use, and land-use designations (SADC 2016).

How underlying climate forcings may influence in-

creased or decreased amounts of rainfall or contribute

to the duration or magnitude of rains for a given year is

valuable information for policy-makers and farmers

alike in deciding what crops to plant, the timing of

planting, and how to best manage local resources

for both livestock and wildlife (Gaughan and Waylen

2012).

Southern Africa has 18 potential or existing TFCAs

that cover both terrestrial and marine environments

(SADC 2016). Three well-established TFCAs, repre-

senting different parts of southern Africa, are used as

reference points to illustrate the influence on land

surface hydrology patterns due to the combined un-

derlying forcings of ENSO and SIOD phases. All three

TFCAs identify water resource, climate variability,

and climate change as main challenges in sustainable,

long-term management of the areas (SADC 2016).

In this paper, we use simulations from a large-scale

hydrologic model to examine the synchronous effects

of El Niño, La Niña, and SIOD phasing on the land

surface hydrology of southern Africa during 1950–

2012. The land surface hydrology is represented by

simulations of evapotranspiration, runoff, and soil

moisture in addition to the model inputs of pre-

cipitation and 2-m air temperature. In section 2, we

describe the methodology and hydrologic model. In

section 3, we describe the simulated effects of ENSO

and SIOD on southern Africa land surface hydrology,

in terms of spatial features during DJFM and the

temporal evolution over key TFCAs. In section 4, we

provide a summary and discuss the significance of

this work.

2. Models and methods

a. Study region

We focus on southern Africa, defined hereafter as the

African continent south of 158S, and emphasize three

established TFCAs characterized by different climatic

drivers and varying amounts of mean annual rainfall.

TABLE 1. Summary of meteorological datasets used to construct

the Sheffield et al. (2006) forcing. See also Table 1 in Sheffield et al.

(2006) for additional information.

Dataset Variables

NCEP–NCAR Reanalysis I

(Kalnay et al. 1996)

Precipitation

Surface air temperature

Downward shortwave radiation

Downward longwave radiation

Specific humidity

Surface air pressure

Wind speed

CRU TS2.0 (Mitchell and

Jones 2005)

Precipitation

Surface air temperature

Cloud cover

GPCP (Huffman et al. 2001) Precipitation

TRMM (Huffman et al. 2003) Precipitation

NASA Langley SRB

(Stackhouse et al. 2004)

Downward shortwave radiation

Downward longwave radiation
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Knowledge of climate patterns and variability in pre-

cipitation are becoming more prominent in manage-

ment initiatives for communal farm-level practices and

also conservation-based land decisions (Chishakwe et al.

2012). In addition, there is an increasing emphasis on

shifting these management initiatives from a local-level

focus to an integrated multilevel approach that also

incorporates a regional, landscape-level perspective

(Opdam and Wascher 2004). This idea conforms to the

underlying rationale for TFCA formations that place

explicit emphasis on the regional-scale ecohydrologic

functioning of a system. Thus, an explicit focus on how

results from this study influence the ecohydrologic

functioning of the different TFCAs provides a frame-

work from which conservation and land managers can

start to shape policy decisions regarding climate

patterns.

In the north-central part of southern Africa is

the Kavango–Zambezi Conservation Area (KAZA),

which has an area of 440 000 km2 and is considered the

largest internationally managed terrestrial conserva-

tion area in the world (Cumming 2008). The multi-

functional landscape of KAZA includes multiple

protected areas interspersed with communal lands and

includes parts of Namibia, Botswana, Angola, Zambia,

and Zimbabwe. Hydroclimatologically, the KAZA

region cuts across three catchments in southern Africa:

Okavango, Kwando, and Zambezi, all of which, at

times, are interconnected, but each represents trans-

boundary, perennial water sources that are important

for both wildlife and people. The climate of KAZA is

controlled primarily by the ITCZ, and therefore the

total mean annual rainfall of 400–1000mm (Cumming

2008) is largely a result of local convection. In the

southeastern part of southern Africa is the Greater

Limpopo Transfrontier Park (GLTP), which includes

parts of Mozambique, Zimbabwe, and South Africa

and covers a total area of 99 800 km2 (Wolmer 2003).

The TFCA includes national parks in each country as

well as a mixture of communal and private areas and

TABLE 2. DJFM 1950–2012 ENSO and SIOD occurrences.

El Niño (18) La Niña (21)

1SIOD

(21)

1965/66, 1968/69, 1976/77,

1986/87, 1987/88,

2004/05, 2006/07 (7)

1950/51, 1954/55, 1967/68,

1970/71, 1973/74,

1975/76, 1985/86,

1988/89, 1998/99,

2000/01, 2005/06,

2007/08, 2008/09,

2010/11 (14)

2SIOD

(19)

1957/58, 1963/64, 1969/70,

1972/73, 1977/78, 1982/83,

1991/92, 1994/95, 1997/98,

2002/03, 2009/10 (11)

1955/56, 1967/68, 1983/84,

1984/85, 1995/96,

1999/2000, 2011/12 (7)

FIG. 1. Study region with focus areas outlined in color.
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averages an annual rainfall of 530mm. Because of its

location within southern Africa, the precipitation of

GLTP is governed by westward-moving mesoscale

convective complexes and tropical cyclones. Third and

smallest of the TFCAs is the Kgalagadi Transfrontier

Park (KG), which is a TFCA including South Africa’s

Kalahari Gemsbok National Park and Bostwana’s

Gemsbok National Park (;35 500 km2). The KG

TFCA has the lowest mean annual rainfall at 220mm

and provides an example of a different extreme, being a

landscape largely devoid of human presence and

characterized largely by sparse vegetation and red

Kalahari sands. The KG landscape is governed by a

local heat low and cloud bands that spark the sparse

regional rainfall. However, the area is a rich ecosystem

with over 60 ungulate and other mammalian species,

and knowledge about drought and flood events asso-

ciated with underlying climate modes is a relevant

strategy for successful management in the region

(Opdam and Wascher 2004).

b. Hydrologic model

The time-varying land surface hydrology during 1950–

2012 for this study comes from the Variable Infiltration

Capacity (VIC) model (Liang et al. 1994, 1996)

simulation initialized in 1948, as described in Nijssen

et al. (2014). We discard the first two years of the sim-

ulation since land surface models take at least a few

years to reach equilibrium, especially in terms of soil

moisture in the deeper layers (Cosgrove et al. 2003). The

VICmodel is implemented at 0.58 3 0.58 and is forced by
the observed time-varyingmeteorology. TheVICmodel

is a widely used macroscale hydrologic model (e.g.,

Sheffield and Wood 2008; Livneh et al. 2013; Shukla

et al. 2013. Among the primary features of the VIC

model (Nijssen et al. 2001; Shukla et al. 2014) include its

ability to allow for subgrid variability in land cover

classes and the soil moisture storage capacity. Total

actual evapotranspiration for each grid cell is calculated

by first calculating transpiration and evaporation over

canopy and/or bare soil for each land cover class within

that grid and then by aggregating those values from each

land cover class based on the respective fraction of the

area covered. The soil profile is generally separated into

three layers. Movement of moisture in the VIC model is

allowed between the top two layers as well as the bottom

two layers. Base flow in the VIC model is modeled non-

linearly based on the soil moisture of the bottom layer

(Todini 1996). Vegetation, elevation, and soil parame-

ters for this study were specified (Nijssen et al. 2001),

FIG. 2. DJFM 1950–2012 EN-SIOD composites of (a) standardized precipitation anomaly, (b) frequency of above-average precipitation (%),

(c) frequency of below-average precipitation (%), (d) 2-mair temperature anomaly (8C), (e) frequency of above-average 2-m temperature (%), and

(f) frequency of below-average 2-m temperature (%). Stippling denotes anomalies or frequencies significant at p, 0.05.
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and the model simulation was performed in water

balance mode using a daily time step (Nijssen

et al. 2014).

For this simulation, the VICmodel was forced with daily

meteorological variables: precipitation, maximum and

minimum 2-m air temperature, and wind speed data from

Sheffield et al. (2006). Sheffield et al. (2006) is awidely used

global forcing dataset and currently supports real-time

drought monitoring systems such as Princeton’s Africa

Flood and Drought Monitor (http://stream.princeton.edu/

AWCM/WEBPAGE/interface.php?locale5en). At the

core of this dataset is the National Centers for Environ-

mental Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric

Research (NCEP–NCAR) reanalysis that has been cor-

rected for several of the known biases in the reanalysis

datasets (e.g., mean climatological bias, rain day statistics,

undercatch bias) using several global observations. The

global datasets that have beenused for different corrections

of the Sheffield et al. (2006) forcing are summarized in

Table 1. Further details on the atmospheric forcings, soil,

elevation, and vegetation parameters specified in this VIC

simulation can be found in Nijssen et al. (2014).

In this paper, the observed precipitation used to

drive the VIC model is analyzed, in addition to the

VIC simulations of daily average 2-m air tempera-

ture, evapotranspiration, runoff, top layer soil mois-

ture (from the surface to 30 cm), and top and midlayer

soil moisture (from the surface to ;400 cm). All

variables are displayed as standardized anomalies

relative to a 1950–2012 climatology, except 2-m air

temperature that is displayed as an anomaly. Stan-

dardized anomalies provide a fair comparison among

components of the water budget since the mean ab-

solute value of water budget components differs

considerably over regions such as southern Africa.

Most of the precipitation input gets output in terms of

evapotranspiration, and the value of runoff is much

smaller than evapotranspiration.

Considering that the land surface hydrology of

southern Africa is understudied in comparison with

FIG. 3. DJFM 1950–2012 EN-SIOD standardized anomaly composites of (a) evapotranspiration, (b) runoff,

(c) top-layer soilmoisture, and (d) top- andmidlayer soil moisture. Stippling denotes anomalies significant at p, 0.05.
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other areas of the world (Li et al. 2013), few studies have

examined the hydrology of southern Africa with the

VIC model. In one of the earliest studies, Nijssen et al.

(2001) estimated a seasonal climatology of hydrologic

variables globally in terms of soil moisture, evapo-

transpiration, and soil water equivalent. Examples of

examinations of Africa that utilized the VIC model in-

clude Marshall et al. (2012) and Guan et al. (2014).

Marshall et al. (2012) used VIC simulations to evaluate

evapotranspiration trends in Africa, noting that the VIC

model captured characteristics of runoff better than

other land surface models, while Guan et al. (2014) used

VIC simulations of soil moisture to supplement their

analysis on the land surface phenology of African sa-

vannahs and woodlands.

c. Methods

1) DEFINITION OF ENSO AND SIOD PHASE

COMBINATIONS

Four ENSO and SIOD phase combinations are iden-

tified for the DJFM season during 1950–2012: El Niño
and negative SIOD (EN-SIOD), El Niño and positive

SIOD (EN1SIOD), La Niña and negative SIOD

(LN-SIOD), and La Niña and positive SIOD

(LN1SIOD). The DJFM occurrences of the four

ENSO and SIOD phase combinations are shown in

Table 2. The ENSO and SIOD phase combinations are

defined for DJFM since the ENSO and southern Africa

precipitation coupling is strongest during this 4-month

season (Manatsa et al. 2015). El Niño and La Niña events

are identified using a threshold exceedance of the DJFM

average Niño-3.4 index anomaly, where the Niño-3.4 index
is defined as the areally averaged SST over 58S–58N,

1708–1208W.El Niño events are defined when the Niño-3.4
index exceeds 0.58C, and La Niña events are defined when

the Niño-3.4 index falls below20.58C. The DJFM average

sign of the SIOD anomaly is identified using the SIOD

index of Behera and Yamagata (2001), which is defined

as the areally averaged SST anomaly over 288S–188N,

908–1008E subtracted from the areally averaged SST over

378–278S, 558–658E. The Niño-3.4 and SIOD anomaly in-

dices are calculated from the merged Hadley–NOAA/

OISST dataset developed by Hurrell et al. (2008) using a

1950–2012 climatology.

2) SIGNIFICANCE TESTING

The statistical significance of land surface anomalies

associated with ENSO and SIOD phase combinations at

each grid point during DJFM and areal averages of

FIG. 4. Monthly composites before, during, and after EN-SIOD areally averaged over KAZA (red), GLTP (blue), and KG (green)

displayed in terms of (a) standardized precipitation anomaly, (b) 2-m air temperature anomaly (8C), (c) standardized evapotranspiration

anomaly, (d) standardized runoff anomaly, (e) standardized top-layer soil moisture anomaly, and (f) standardized top- and midlayer soil

moisture anomaly. Closed circles denote anomalies significant at p , 0.05.
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monthly regional conditions are assessed through a

resampling approach. A random sample of each vari-

able, whose size corresponds to the number of occur-

rences of each ENSO and SIOD phase combination, is

selected without replacement from the 1950–2012 time

series. The random samples are averaged, and the pro-

cess is repeated 10 000 times to construct a distribution.

The statistical significance at p, 0.05 (p, 0.025 at each

tail) is assessed from this distribution. For example, to

assess the statistical significance of the EN-SIOD phase

combination, 11 samples are drawnwithout replacement

from the 1950–2012 time series. The 11 samples are

averaged and the process is repeated 10 000 times. The

statistical significance thresholds at p , 0.05 are identi-

fied from the 9500th and 500th values of the sorted

10 000-member distribution.

3. ENSO/SIOD relationships with southern Africa
land surface hydrology

The land surface hydrology associated with the four

ENSO and SIOD phase combinations shown in Table 2

are examined similarly. First, the contemporaneous

spatial relationships between the ENSO and SIOD

phase combinations during DJFM 1950–2012 are

evaluated. This analysis is carried out through an ex-

amination of precipitation and 2-m air temperature, in

terms of average standardized anomalies and the fre-

quency of occurrence of above- or below-average

anomalies during DJFM periods that meet the ENSO

and SIOD phase criteria. The spatial evapotranspira-

tion, runoff, and soil moisture at various depths are

similarly evaluated. Finally, the lasting temporal effects

of ENSO–SIOD phase combinations are evaluated over

the three TFCAs (Fig. 1). To identify the regional effects

over each TFCA, we examine the average monthly

anomalies areally averaged over each region prior to,

during, and after the ENSO and SIOD phase criteria is

met for DJFM. These lasting effects are examined in

terms of evapotranspiration, runoff, and two soil mois-

ture depth profiles.

a. EN-SIOD

The EN-SIOD phasing is linked with widespread

dryness over southern Africa during DJFM, but with

important regional variations in the magnitude of sig-

nificance patterns of the precipitation anomalies

(Figs. 2a–c). Statistically significant drying is found to

occur primarily in coastal countries of southern Africa.

Other countries such as Botswana and Zambia are also

found to be dry, though the drying is not statistically

significant. EN-SIOD is also related with a north-to-

south wet–dry dipole over Madagascar, of which only

the drying is statistically significant. This anomalous

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 2, but for EN1SIOD.
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precipitation pattern over Madagascar is related with

the preferred tracks of landfalling tropical cyclones

during the EN-SIOD phasing (Ash and Matyas 2012).

The anomalous dry DJFM conditions are associated

with statistically significant increases in the frequency

of dry seasons during the EN-SIOD phasing.

The EN-SIOD phasing is also linked with widespread

warm anomalies in 2-m air temperature over southern

Africa during DJFM (Figs. 2e,f). Significant warm

anomalies in 2-m air temperature cover the entire re-

gion, except for a small portion of northwestern Nami-

bia, coastal Angola, and southern Madagascar. The

warmest 2-m air temperature anomalies are primarily

confined away from the Atlantic and Indian coastlines,

typified by the largest magnitudes over the lowlands of

the Okavango and Orange River basins. The anoma-

lously warm DJFM 2-m air temperatures across the re-

gion are associated with significant increases in the

frequency of warm seasons during the EN-SIODphasing.

Additionally, there is a significant decrease in the

number of DJFM seasons in which 2-m air temperature

is below average over Zambia, Zimbabwe, and Bot-

swana during the EN-SIOD phasing.

The significant widespread decreases in precipitation

and increases in 2-m air temperature during DJFM of

EN-SIOD years lead to important contemporaneous

hydrologic effects over southern Africa (Fig. 3). The

magnitude and pattern of significant evapotranspiration

anomalies and top-layer soil moisture anomalies closely

follows the contemporaneous precipitation anomalies,

notably with the largest decreases over Mozambique and

Zimbabwe in the east and over Namibia and southern

Angola to the west. The top- and middle-layer soil mois-

ture effects are not nearly as widespread as the other hy-

drologic variables, as significant widespread anomalies are

only found over southern Mozambique and Zimbabwe

duringEN-SIOD.Runoff is generally reduced regionwide

during EN-SIOD and follows a fairly similar pattern with

the contemporaneous precipitation anomalies, but the

anomalies shown to be significant are quite sparse.

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 3, but for EN1SIOD.
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The significant regional precipitation and 2-m air

temperature anomalies associated with EN-SIOD are

primarily confined to the DJFM season for each

TFCA (Figs. 4a,b), though warm 2-m air temperature

anomalies do persist into April and May and are as-

sociated with negative evapotranspiration anomalies.

The lasting effects on the regional hydrology over the

KAZA, GLTP, and KG basins (Figs. 4c–f) are there-

fore primarily a result of the regionwide changes in

precipitation and temperature during DJFM of the

EN-SIOD years (Fig. 2).

The lasting hydrologic effects of EN-SIOD are most

strongly felt over KAZA (Figs. 4c–f), where both hy-

drologic drought, measured in terms of significant

runoff departures (Fig. 4c), and agricultural drought,

measured in terms of significant evapotranspiration

departures (Fig. 4d), remain until nearly the beginning

of the following rainy season. Reductions in evapo-

transpiration and runoff indicate negative effects upon

vegetation health and water availability, respectively.

While top-layer soil moisture over KAZA recovers

quickly after DJFM of the EN-SIOD season (Fig. 4e),

the soil moisture within the top and middle layers re-

mains below average until December of the following

rainy season (Fig. 4f).

By contrast, the hydrologic effects of EN-SIOD are

not nearly as strongly felt over GLTP and KG as they

are over KAZA (Figs. 4c–f). For KG, runoff remains

significantly below average until the July following

EN-SIOD, and top- and middle-layer soil moisture

remains below average until the advent of the following

rainy season. For GLTP, evapotranspiration, runoff,

and soil moisture at all levels recover within the first few

months after the DJFM rainy season of EN-SIOD.

b. EN1SIOD

The EN1SIOD phasing is unrelated to statistically

significant precipitation anomalies over southern Africa

during DJFM (Figs. 5a–c). There are, however, two

important precipitation features associated with

EN1SIOD. First, EN1SIOD increases precipitation

over KAZA and KG. Second, EN1SIOD is related to a

north-to-south dry–wet dipole over Madagascar and

related drying across the Mozambique Channel and

over northern Mozambique and southern Tanzania.

These precipitation anomalies are related to a change in

the track of tropical storms entering the region, an in-

creased frequency of storms over southern Madagascar,

and a decreased frequency of storms over northern

Madagascar and northern Mozambique modulated by

the EN1SIOD phasing (Ash and Matyas 2012). The

lack of significant precipitation anomalies throughout

the region are related to insignificant changes in the

number of DJFM seasons in which precipitation was

either above or below average when the EN1SIOD

criterion was met (Figs. 5b,c).

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 4, but for EN1SIOD.
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The EN1SIOD phasing is linked with warm anom-

alies in 2-m air temperature over southern Africa

during DJFM, though not as widespread or as strong in

magnitude as during the EN-SIOD phasing (cf. Figs

4e,f and 5e,f). Significant warm anomalies are found

primarily along a northwest to southeast axis, ex-

tending from Angola to South Africa, with only an

area of southeast Angola devoid of such significant

anomalies. The warmest anomalies, on the order of

0.58C, are located over southeastern portions of

southern Africa, including the GTLP region. The

anomalously warm DJFM 2-m air temperatures across

southeastern southern Africa are largely a result of

statistically significant increases in the frequency of

warm seasons during the EN1SIOD phasing. How-

ever, there are no significant decreases in the number

of DJFM seasons in which 2-m air temperature is be-

low average regionwide.

EN1SIOD during DJFM does not show the same

type of widespread significant contemporaneous and

long-lasting hydrologic effects over southern Africa

and the three Transfrontier Park focus regions as does

the EN-SIOD coupling (Figs. 6, 7). The lack of im-

portant significant hydrologic effects comes as little

surprise since EN1SIOD is unrelated to significant

departures in precipitation throughout the entire re-

gion (Fig. 5). One exception to this, however, is during

January of EN1SIOD years, where the composites

show a significant decrease in precipitation over

KAZA, which corresponds with significant January

decreases in evapotranspiration, runoff, and soil

moisture (Fig. 7).

c. LN-SIOD

The LN-SIOD phasing has a spatially inconsistent

pattern of precipitation anomalies across southern

Africa during DJFM (Figs. 8a–c). The LN-SIOD phas-

ing is linked with wet anomalies along Atlantic and

Pacific coastlines of southern Africa and dry anomalies

over the interior of the region, spanning the countries of

Botswana, Zimbabwe, and Angola. DJFM precipitation

anomalies across the region are weak, as the only areas

of significant precipitation anomalies are confined to the

wet regions of northeastern southern Africa, from cen-

tral to northernMozambique and northernMadagascar.

The regionwide statistically insignificant precipitation

anomalies are largely a result of equal occurrences of

above- and below-average precipitation across the

LN-SIOD events (Figs. 8b,c).

The 2-m air temperature anomaly pattern over

southern Africa during LN-SIOD is also spatially in-

consistent and closely matches the precipitation anom-

aly pattern (Fig. 8), which implies a tight coupling

between the regional temperature and precipitation

FIG. 8. As in Fig. 2, but for LN-SIOD.
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during LN-SIOD. Cool anomalies are largely found

over areas of above-average precipitation and warm

anomalies are largely found over areas of below-average

precipitation (Fig. 8d). Similar to the precipitation

anomalies during LN-SIOD (Fig. 8a), the only area of

significant 2-m air temperature anomalies are the cool

temperature anomalies along coastal areas of the Mo-

zambique Channel (Fig. 8d). The statistically significant

areas of cool temperature anomalies are associated

with a significant increase in the frequency of DJFM

seasons of below average 2-m air temperature (Fig. 8f).

Changes in the hydrologic variables associated with

LN-SIOD during DJFM closely correspond with the

changes in precipitation and temperature (Fig. 9). Areas

that experience above-average precipitation and below-

average 2-m air temperature experience higher runoff,

evapotranspiration, and soil moisture while areas that

experience below-average precipitation and above-

average 2-m air temperature experience lower runoff,

evapotranspiration, and soil moisture. There is a general

lack of statistically significant changes in the hydrologic

variables across southern Africa during DJFM associ-

ated with LN-SIOD, with the exception of runoff and

soil moisture over northeastern South Africa and

southern Mozambique. Over our three Transfrontier

Park focus regions, the rather weak changes in temper-

ature and precipitation during DJFM of LN-SIOD do

not translate to long-lived anomalies in the hydrologic

variables (Fig. 10).

d. LN1SIOD

The LN1SIOD phasing is linked with widespread

above-average precipitation anomalies over southern

Africa during DJFM (Figs. 11a–c). The widespread

above-average anomalies are strongest and statistically

significant over the western sector of the region, across

Angola, Namibia, Botswana, and southwestern South

Africa. By contrast, LN1SIOD is related to near-

average precipitation throughout areas adjacent to

the Mozambique Channel and across Madagascar. The

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 3, but for LN-SIOD.
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above-average precipitation anomalies over the west-

ern sector of southern Africa during LN1SIOD are

related to significant increases in the frequency of

above-average precipitation and decreases in the fre-

quency of below-average precipitation (Figs. 11b,c).

The LN1SIOD phasing is also linked with con-

temporaneous widespread cold anomalies in 2-m air

temperature throughout southern Africa during

DJFM (Figs. 11e,f). Significant cold anomalies in 2-m

air temperature cover the entire region, except for

areas within about 200 km of all coastlines. The

anomalously cool DJFM 2-m air temperatures re-

gionwide are a result of significant increases in the

frequency of cool seasons and significant decreases in

the frequency of warm seasons during the LN1SIOD

phasing.

The changes in precipitation during LN1SIOD are

related to contemporaneous DJFM changes in the hy-

drologic variables throughout southern Africa (Fig. 12).

The entire western sector of southern Africa, west of

Zimbabwe and northeastern South Africa, experiences

above-average evapotranspiration, runoff, and soil

moisture. Two of the three Transfrontier Park focus

areas, KAZA and KG, fall within the region of strong

DJFM precipitation increases and instantaneous

changes in hydrologic variables. As such, the strong

perturbations of the hydrologic variables persist; sig-

nificant anomalies of evapotranspiration and top-level

soil moisture last through the following winter while

significant anomalies of runoff and top- and middle-

layer soil moisture last into the beginning of the fol-

lowing summertime rainy season. However, sinceGLTP

resides in a region in which LN1SIOD is not linked with

strong DJFM precipitation anomalies, for example,

the intersection of South Africa, Mozambique, and

Zimbabwe, there are no significant instantaneous and

long-lived changes in hydrologic variables.

4. Summary and discussion

Our study examines the instantaneous and long-lived

relationships between the southern Africa land surface

hydrology and ENSO and SIOD phasing during DJFM,

the height of the region’s rainy season. As ENSO and

SIOD are primary controls of southern Africa climate

during austral summer, this analysis offers information

on the land surface hydrology during the year following

an ENSO event, which will better inform managers and

practitioners on the behavior of critical sources of water

for both humans and wildlife across the region’s various

landscapes.

The subregional southern Africa precipitation

(Figs. 2a, 5a, 8a, 11a) and temperature responses

(Figs. 2d, 5d, 8d, 11d) to the four ENSO and SIOD

phase combinations show that the response to ENSO

and SIOD is not linear. This discovery provides

FIG. 10. As in Fig. 4, but for LN-SIOD.
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valuable contexts to seasonal forecasters who have

information on the forecast ENSO and SIOD state

prior to the DJFM rainy season. Furthermore, our

hydrologic analyses identify subregional variations

related with ENSO and SIOD as well as the important

synergies of temperature and precipitation in pro-

ducing hydrologic anomalies that are relevant toward

independent decision-making processes for the vari-

ous TFCA across southern Africa.

Our results suggest that the synchronous ENSO and

SIOD phasing has profound effects on the DJFM pre-

cipitation and temperature patterns across southern

Africa and therefore the land surface hydrology

throughout the following year into the next rainy season.

We identified four ENSO and SIOD phase combina-

tions during 1950–2012 and examined the land surface

hydrology from those event classifications using vari-

ables extracted from one long-term simulation of the

VIC model forced by the observed time-varying mete-

orology. When ENSO and SIOD are in opposing phases

(e.g., EN-SIOD and LN1SIOD), regionwide pre-

cipitation anomalies occur. However, when ENSO and

SIOD are in the same phase (e.g., EN1SIOD and

LN-SIOD),weak and insignificant precipitation anomalies

occur on average, which results in little effect on the land

surface hydrology of the given TFCAs. While EN-SIOD

and LN1SIOD phase combinations are by far the most

impactful on the instantaneous and long-lived southern

Africa land surface hydrology, they are not mirror images

of one another. These differences indicate important non-

linearities that practitioners must be aware of when con-

sidering seasonal forecasts in the context of water resource

management. For example, EN-SIOD is related to excep-

tionally dry conditions throughout nearly the entirety of

southern Africa during DJFM. The subsequent effects

of these conditions across the three TFCAs in the year

following the event may manifest in important water

availability implications for crop productivity, wildlife

movements, and subsequent human nourishment. By con-

trast, LN1SIOD is related to exceptionally wet conditions

across Angola, Namibia, Botswana, and southwestern

South Africa and near-neutral conditions elsewhere.

Our study also suggests that the spatial patterns of

ENSO and SIOD influence the TFCAs of southern

Africa differently with varying implications for man-

agement. While all three TFCAs in this study are

impacted by below-average precipitation and above-

average temperature anomalies during EN-SIOD

phases (Fig. 2), the GTLP has the most statistically sig-

nificant influence due to these anomalous conditions

(Fig. 4). However, the top- and midlayer soil moisture

for all three TFCAs show a significant negative anomaly

FIG. 11. As in Fig. 2, but for LN1SIOD.
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during the months of March andApril. This is important

for both natural resourcemanagers and farmers, as these

are the months leading into the dry season and coincide

with timing of harvest for rain-fed agricultural systems

across the region. Drier soil conditions may contribute

to the propensity of increased fires across the landscape

and fewer seasonal watering holes, both of which will

increase pressures with human–wildlife interactions

(Tinley 1982). And while not as statistically significant,

similar dry and warm conditions during EN1SIOD

should also be recognized, even if the land surface hy-

drologic effects are not as impactful.

Similar to EN1SIOD, LN-SIOD phases do not have

statistically significant associations across any of the three

TFCAs, although patterns of anomalous precipitation are

drier in KAZA versus wetter in the GTLP and KG re-

gions more to the south. This results in increased soil

moisture and runoff for the more southern TFCAs, which

is even more pronounced during LN1SIOD phases

(Fig. 13). It is important to note, however, that the

Transfrontier Conservation Areas affected by positive

anomalous runoff and soil moisture patterns during

LN1SIOD phases switch to the two more western

TFCAs, KAZA and KG, with less strength of association

for the GTLP hydrologic variables.

We point out two shortcomings in our analysis. First,

the 1950–2012 period of record yields a small sample size

of ENSO and SIOD phase combinations, ranging from 7

EN1SIOD events to 14 LN-SIOD events. We are

therefore unable to fully demonstrate sensitivity to the

strength of ENSO or the SIOD or to the flavor of ENSO,

as other studies have done in terms of atmosphere-only

variables such as precipitation and circulation using large

ensembles composed of many atmospheric model simu-

lations (e.g., Hoell et al. 2016). Despite the small ob-

served sample size of our study,wehave confidence in our

results because the average observedDJFMprecipitation

patterns during theENSOand SIODphase combinations

closely correspond to average precipitation resolved in

large ensembles of atmosphericmodel simulations forced

FIG. 12. As in Fig. 3, but for LN1SIOD.
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by observed SSTs in Hoell et al. (2016). Second, we an-

alyze just one hydrologic model forced by observed time-

varying precipitation and temperature, theVICmodel, so

the conclusions that we draw in terms of the land surface

hydrology could be biased toward that one model.

We do not think that the limitations of our study

invalidate the conclusions reached herein, but rather

recognize these possible deficiencies and identify ways

to build on our current study in future work. For ex-

ample, temperature and precipitation outputs from

large ensembles of many atmospheric models forced by

observed SSTs could be used to force various hydro-

logic models. Such a framework would not be biased

toward individual atmospheric or hydrologic models

and could be used to examine sensitivity to the strength

of ENSO or SIOD or to the flavor of ENSO to create

robust probabilistic scenarios of the land surface hy-

drology. Additionally, ensembles of coupled climate

model simulations (e.g., Community Earth System

Model Large Ensemble Project), which offer a large

number of samples, can be used to better examine the

ranges of hydrologic outcomes as forced by the com-

ingling of ENSO and SIOD with other forms internal

variability.

Improved understanding of southern Africa land

surface hydrology through knowledge of the relation-

ships between southern Africa, ENSO, and SIOD

(e.g., Nicholson and Entekhabi 1986; Mason 2001;

Hoell et al. 2016) will aid in the conservation and de-

velopment initiatives across political borders within

each TFCA (Cumming 2008; Wolmer 2003). The pre-

dictable effects of ENSO and SIOD on precipitation,

temperature, and the land surface hydrology drive re-

source allocation (e.g., watering holes, river flows) and

vegetation productivity (e.g., soil moisture, pre-

cipitation) over the growing seasons and into the dry

months. The knowledge gained through improved

predictability is therefore key to successful manage-

ment of water, wildlife movements, human–wildlife

conflict, and agricultural land-use decisions that affect

the availability of various natural resources (Snyman

1998). The observed associations of how ENSO and

SIOD influence the different land surface characteris-

tics can help natural resource managers and local

farmers alike with insight into the climate conditions

for crops commonly grown in southern Africa and

forecasts for the amount of rainfall that will then

translate to water resources on the ground for wildlife

(e.g., ephemeral watering holes). This knowledge will

help to empower management at the local and regional

scales to work in cooperation to identify both long-

term policy efforts and short-term land-use decisions to

sustainably manage natural resources for both conser-

vation and development.

FIG. 13. As in Fig. 4, but for LN1SIOD.
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